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All VADO products come with a 2 year guarantee as standard.  Within this guarantee 
period VADO will provide replacement parts and any labour [SEE NOTE 1] needed to 
complete the product repair. 
This standard guarantee may be extended by registering your product to give up to a 12 
year guarantee period. Once registered:
VADO chromed brassware and stainless steel products have a 12 year guarantee  
(2 years parts and labour plus 10 years parts only).
VADO digital and i-tech products have a 6 year guarantee (2 year parts and labour plus 4 
years parts only). 
VADO SmartDial products have a 5 year guarantee (2 year parts and labour plus 3 years 
parts only).  
All other VADO products have a 3 year guarantee (2 years parts and labour plus 1 year 
parts only) [SEE NOTE 2].
VADO electric showers have a 2 years parts and labour guarantee.
Guarantee conditions
Our products are guaranteed against manufacturing defects from the date of purchase 
until the expiry of the relevant guarantee period shown above.
The guarantee is only valid if: 
• The product has been installed, used and maintained in accordance with VADO’s 
instructions and subjected to normal use only.
• The defect is not due to use of an unsuitable or inadequate water or power supply.
• The defect is not due to accident, misuse, neglect or incorrect/inappropriate repair 
(other than by VADO or VADO authorised agents) or damage caused by foreign objects or 
substances.
• The extended guarantee is only available if you have completed the Guarantee Registration 
Process. This can be done via the VADO website or via phone to our aftersales team. 
Registration must be completed within 6 months from date of purchase. 
Under the extended guarantee period VADO will, at its option, offer to supply any 
replacement product (or component part) assessed to be defective [SEE NOTE 3]. 
The guarantee (whether standard or extended) is non-transferable to any subsequent owner.
All claims under the guarantee should be notified in the first instance to our Aftersales 
department, contact details below, this must be done no later than the last day of the 
relevant guarantee period. All claims must be accompanied by proof of purchase (sales 
receipt or delivery note) from an official VADO dealer.
The guarantee does not extend to any consequential loss or damage. 
After repair or replacement, the relevant guarantee period will be calculated from the 
original date of purchase. 
VADO operates a policy of continuous product development and therefore reserves the right 
to change the product, packaging and documentation specifications without notice.
NOTES:
[1] Labour via our engineer network is only available in the UK. Attendance by a VADO 
engineer or sub-contract engineer will be under our standard terms and conditions. 
[2] VADO spare parts and shower hoses are under a parts only guarantee.
[3] VADO reserves the right to charge in advance for a product (or replacement part) 
pending collection and investigation (at VADO expense) to confirm a defect is due to a 
manufacturing issue.  If a defect is found the charge will be refunded or cancelled.
This guarantee is in addition to and does not affect your statutory rights as a consumer. 
Tel: 01934 745163
Email: aftersalescare@vado.com



Thank you for choosing VADO
Our products can be found in some of the most prestigious 
hotel, commercial and residential developments across the 
world, therefore you can expect exceptional product quality and 
outstanding customer service.
This product has passed through stringent quality assurance 
processes coupled with demanding lifecycle mechanical testing 
to ensure it reaches the exacting standards that allow us to 
offer our premium guarantee.
We work to ensure our product designs are harmonious with 
all sanitaryware, so when you choose VADO, your choice of 
coordinating items is unlimited.
With VADO, you can really let your inspiration flow.
For any technical or operational queries please contact our 
experienced aftersales team on 01934 745163.
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Important - please read
This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and 
above and persons with reduced physical, sensory or mental 
capabilities or lack of experience or knowledge if they have 
been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the 
appliance in a safe way and understood the hazards involved. 
Children may not play with the appliance. Cleaning and user 
maintenance shall not be made by children without supervision.

Parts:

15V
ACCU

EXT
RS-232

MOTOR
TLI

AUX
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8 9

Welcome

VADO, Wedmore Road, Cheddar, Somerset, England BS27 3EB
tel 01934 744466.      fax 01934 744345

aftersales@vado.com
www.vado.com
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Operation

1. Press control dial one to start filling your bath.
2. Turn the dial clockwise (+) to increase the temperature or 
anticlockwise (-) to decrease the temperature. The colour 
of the LED light of both dial one and dial two will reflect the 
temperature you choose.

1. Press control dial two to alternate between your bath and 
shower outlet.
2. Turn the dial clockwise (+) to increase the flow of water or 
anticlockwise (-) to decrease the flow of water.
The brightness of the LED light of both dial one and dial two 
will reflect the flow level you choose. 
Note: for shower usage, press control dial one once, then press 
dial two to divert to shower function.

Control Dial One: 

Control Dial Two: 

1

1

2

2
+

-

Parts list:

Item Description Part Code 

1 CPU DIA-2700-CPU

2 Processor DIA-2700-PRO

3 Control Dial DIA-4-CP

4 Diverter Dial DIA-3-CP

5 Battery DIA-BATTERY

6 Connectors DIA-2-CONNECTORS

7 Dial Fixing Bracket DIA-BRACKET

8 Dial Data Cable (10m) DIA-DATACABLE

9 Dial Maintenance Tool DIA-TOOL
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Operation

Your SmartDial bath shower valve has two pre-set bath-
fill functions that can be configured to store your desired 
temperature and volume preferences for next use.
By configuring each bath-fill function, you can save two separate 
bath-fill variations, each with a different temperature and water 
volume, for a personally tailored bathing experience.
Each pre-set bath-fill function is set to a default setting; 
temperature of 38° C and 100% full flow rate.
This temperature can be manually overridden when engaged by 
the user and set to a maximum bath-fill temperature of 46° C. 

Please go to page 20 for safety precautions and our 
recommended bathing temperatures. 

The minimum water volume that can be saved to each bath-fill 
function is 10 litres. If a water volume of under 10 litres is saved 
to a bath-fill function, your SmartDial bath shower valve will 
always fill up your bath to 10 litres.

Each bath-fill function is adjustable and can be reconfigured at 
any time by following the configuration process.
Each pre-set bath-fill function will be configured to your bath 
outlet only. To configure each bath-fill function, please follow 
the instructions on (5 to 8). After configuration of the bath-fill 
functions, please go to page 9 for SmartDial Operations.

SmartDial technology ensures the increase of temperature 
becomes progressively slower after 42° C to prevent risk of 
scalding.

Your SmartDial Bath Shower Valve

Disposal - please read:
Waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE)

The wheeled bin symbol means the product is 
covered by the European Directive 2002/96/EC.

DO NOT dispose of this unit with normal 
household waste, take to a local authority 
recycling centre.
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Operation
Configuring Bath-Fill Pre-Set Function 1

1

2

To configure bath-fill pre-set function 1, 
press control dial one twice to turn on.

Turn control dial one clockwise/
anticlockwise to increase/decrease the 
temperature.

Once you have identified your desired bath 
water temperature (As a safety precaution, 
42° C is the maximum pre-set temperature) 
allow your bath to continue to fill.

We strongly recommend using a 
thermometer during this process to 
ensure an accurate reading of your desired 
temperature.

Please see page 20 for our recommended 
outlet temperatures and safety precautions.

x 2

Temperature and Safety Precautions:
46° C is the maximum mixed water temperature achievable 
from the fitting. The maximum temperature takes account of 
the allowable temperature tolerances inherent in thermostatic 
mixing valves and temperature losses in metal baths.

It is not a safe bathing temperature for adults or children.

The NSF TMV scheme recommends the following mixed water 
outlet temperature for use in all premises:

  44° C for bath fill but see notes below; 
  41° C for showers; 
  41° C for washbasins; 
  38° C for bidets.

The British Burns Association recommends 37° to 37.5° C as 
a comfortable bathing temperature for children. In premises 
covered by the Care Standards ACT 2000, The maximum mixed 
water outlet temperature is 43° C 
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Operation
Configuring Bath-Fill Pre-Set Function 1 continued

3 Once your bath has reached your desired 
water level, press and hold control dial 
one until the LED light turns PURPLE then 
release immediately. 
Control dial one’s LED light will flash 
PURPLE twice to signal that your bath-fill 
setting has been saved to that function and 
your bath will shut off.

Hold

To activate Pre-Set Function 1 
Press dial one twice to 
operate bath-fill function 1.

x 2

Pull out the four pin connector 
from the socket on the back of the 
function unit.

Slide the removal tool under the 
housing and prise out.

Release the screw until the 
housing rotates freely.

The housing with the mounting 
tube can now be pulled out of the 
wall. 
Note: the data cable will still be 
fixed to the processor. 

Function 
unitData cable 

connector

Screw

Maintenance - control dial removal
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Operation
Configuring Bath-Fill Pre-Set Function 2

1

2

To configure bath-fill pre-set function 2, 
press control dial one three times to turn 
on.

Turn control dial one clockwise/
anticlockwise to increase/decrease the 
temperature.

Once you have identified your desired bath 
water temperature (As a safety precaution, 
42° C is the maximum pre-set temperature) 
allow your bath to continue to fill.

We strongly recommend using a 
thermometer during this process to 
ensure an accurate reading of your desired 
temperature.

Please see page 20 for our recommended 
outlet temperatures and safety precautions.

x 3

Carefully slide the removal tool 
between the light rim and dial, try 
not to damaged the surface. You 
might need to turn the tool slightly 
to slide it all the way in.

Slide the removal tool onto the nut 
of the light rim. Hold the function 
unit to stop turning and turn the 
tool anti-clockwise. 
Unscrew and remove the light rim.

Hold onto the knob to avoid 
dropping it. Pull on the removal 
tool to remove the knob.

Carefully pull out the function unit 
and washer from the housing.  
Note: do not pull on the data 
cable.

Control 
knob

Removal 
tool

Function 
unitLight rim

Function 
unit

Housing

Washer

Data 
cable

If you need to remove your control dials for any reason, please follow 
the instructions below.

Maintenance - control dial removal

18
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Operation
Configuring Bath-Fill Pre-Set Function 2 continued

3 Once your bath has reached your desired 
water level, press and hold control dial 
one until the LED light turns PURPLE then 
release immediately. 
Control dial one’s LED light will flash 
PURPLE twice to signal that your bath-fill 
setting has been saved to that function and 
your bath will shut off.

Hold

To activate Pre-Set Function 2 

x 3

Release

Release

System Reset Mode

Special Mode

Reset - 2 flashes

Stage 2 - No water Stage 3 - Cold water

Release

Locked - 2 flashes

5 minute flush

2 flashes - Complete

3 flashes 
Malfunction call 
Customer Service

Press dial one three times to 
operate bath-fill function 2.
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Operation
Dial Cleaning Mode

Entering Dial Cleaning Mode will allow both 
control dials to remain unresponsive for 
one minute. This will enable any product 
cleaning to be carried out without engaging 
the shower or bath.
To enter Dial Cleaning Mode, press and hold 
control dial one until the LED light turns 
GREEN, then release dial immediately.
Please note: the LED lights will illuminate 
LIGHT BLUE before illuminating GREEN.

Function flow chart
Press & Hold

Press & Hold

Press & Hold

Press & Hold

Press & Hold

Press & Hold

Release

Release

Release

Stage 1 - Hot water

System Flush Mode

Cleaning Mode 60 seconds

Diagnostic

Special Mode

Dial CleaningInitiation

Special Mode unlocked
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Operation
Diagnostics Mode

Hold

Stage 1:
Control dial one will illuminate RED whilst 
your bath system will momentarily operate 
at a warm to hot temperature. 

If your bath system fails to operate at a 
warm to hot temperature, please check the 
following:

•The hot water supply line
•Is hot water supply line open?
•Is your hot water system activated?
•Are the cold and warm water supply lines 
correctly connected?

Entering Diagnostics Mode will enable 
your bath system to perform a series of 
diagnostics checks to ensure your system is 
working to exacting standards.

To enter Diagnostics Mode, press and hold 
control dial one until the LED light turns 
YELLOW, then release dial immediately.

Please note: The LED lights will illuminate 
LIGHT BLUE, GREEN before illuminating 
YELLOW.

Once you have entered Diagnostics Mode, 
your bath system will run through the 
following three stages:

Please ensure hands/body are not under 
the flow of water as there is a potential for 
delivery of hot water.

Cleaning instructions:
The electroplating on this product is finished to the highest 
standard. Due care needs to be taken to ensure the appearance 
is retained.  
We recommend cleaning all products with a soft damp cloth 
ONLY and advise strongly against the use of all aggressive/
corrosive cleaning products i.e. powders and liquids. If these 
instructions are not followed, this may invalidate your guarantee 
in the event of a problem occurring.
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Operation
Diagnostics Mode continued

Stage 3:
Control dial one will illuminate BLUE whilst 
your bath system will momentarily provide a 
cold water flow.
If your bath system fails to operate at a cold 
temperature, please check the following:
•The cold water supply line
•Is cold water stop valve open?
•Are the cold and warm water supply line 
correctly connected?
After your bath system has run through the 

3 stage diagnostics procedure, the LED light on control dial one 
will flash YELLOW twice to signal that diagnostics is successful 
and you have exited Diagnostics Mode.
If control dial one flashes three times, there is a malfunction 
with the temperature sensors and you must call VADO’s 
Customer Service team on 01934 745 163.

Stage 2:
Control dial one will illuminate GREEN. 
During this time, your bath system will not 
release any water flow.
If your bath system does release water, you 
must call VADO’s Customer Service team on 
01934 745 163.

Operation
Exiting Special Mode

Exiting Special Mode will remove access 
to System Flush Mode and System Reset 
Mode.
To exit Special Mode at any time after 
entering Special Mode, press and hold 
control dial one until the LED light turns 
TURQUOISE, then release dial immediately. 
Control dial one will flash TURQUOISE twice 
to signal that you have exited Special Mode.
Please note: The LED lights will illuminate 
LIGHT BLUE, GREEN, YELLOW, RED and 
BLUE before illuminating TURQUOISE.
You can re-enter Special Mode to access 
System Flush Mode and System Reset Mode 
at any time.
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Operation
Special Mode

Entering Special Mode will enable your bath 
to perform a System Flush and a System 
Reset.
To enter Special Mode, press and hold 
control dial one until the LED light turns 
TURQUOISE, then release dial immediately. 
Please note: The LED lights will illuminate 
LIGHT BLUE, GREEN and YELLOW before 
illuminating TURQUOISE.

System Flush Mode

System Flush Mode continued

Entering System Flush Mode will enable 
your bath to operate at 46° C for two 
minutes to cleanse your system. Cleansing 
your bath system is advised when not used 
for long periods of time. You must enter 
Special Mode to access this function.
To enter System Flush mode, press and hold 
control dial one until the LED light turns 
RED, then release dial immediately. 

Please note: The LED lights will illuminate LIGHT BLUE, 
GREEN and YELLOW before illuminating RED. Once you have 
entered System Flush Mode, control dial one will flash RED 
repeatedly whilst your bath system operates at 46° C for two 
minutes.  
After two minutes of flushing the flow of water will stop and the 
LED will continue to flash for a further three minutes. 

Operation

System Reset Mode

Entering System Reset Mode will enable 
your bath system to perform a factory reset 
and will remove all saved bath functions to 
return to the default pre-set bath functions 
(38° C and a flow rate of 100% full flow).
You must enter Special Mode to access this 
function.
To enter System Reset Mode, press and 
hold control dial one until the LED light 
turns BLUE, then release immediately. Once 
entered, control dial one will flash BLUE 
twice. 
Please note: The LED lights will illuminate 
LIGHT BLUE, GREEN, YELLOW and RED 
before illuminating BLUE.
Having performed a factory reset, your bath 
system will exit Special Mode.

You can end the system flush by pressing control dial one at any 
time during the system flush period. If you decide to end the 
system flush, you bath system will shut off but will remain in 
Special Mode.


